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Kika de la Garza
93-428
WASHINGTON D C--Somewhat belatedly the Federal Energy Office has admitted
that its allocation to farm~roducers of 1007, of their fuel requirements is not working
well in at ledst some areas. As many South Texans are painfully aware, farmers have h~
to negotiate with their suppliers and go to state and regional energy offices. And
remedial action has often been slow in coming.
Now FEO says it is making changes in its allocation regulations to try to
solve the problem. One proposal is that refiners and distributors. in addition to local
suppliers. be responsible for making sure that agriculture gets its full fuel needs. Un-
der this plan. oil companies would have to give sales priority to distributors in agri-
cultural areas. It's a change in rules that should be made. and as qUickly as possible.
111 appeal to the Energy Office for relief for propane consumers has been
answered with the information that investigations have revealed that some criminal
Violations may be in'O'Olved by brolters taking advantage of the price situation. l'le were
assured that prices should be down and they will continue to monitor the situation closely.
* * *
FREIGHT RATES--My long and continuing effort to find out the facts about
discriminatory freight rates affecting South Texas shippers is bringing out some interesting
information.
In addition to ~rging the Interstate Commerce Commission io look into this
matter and arranging for meetings in our area between ICC members and interested South
Texans. I asked the General Accounting Office to investigate. N,w I have a report from
the Comptroller General on comparative rates on representative commodities shipped from
Brc<msville and Harlingen and f.~m Niarni. Fla•• to various destinations. He reported
that his office's analysis "indicates that there is no consistent pattern." However. he
"lent on to say. ",..!h~ summarized by state of Qrigin. domestic rates were 101J~ from
Florida in 25 instances and lower from Texas in 10 instances. Import rates were lower
from Flor1c!.~ in 24 instances and 10'1er from Texas in ·11 instances."
That looks to me like discrimination against our area. And I 'nil keep on
prQ~sing the ICC for investigation and action.
* * *
COTTON IfWORt'uUOT,\S--A Tariff Commission report of interest to South Texas
recommends the temporary suspension of import quotas on certain cotton. cotton waste. and
cotton products. The report to the President said import quotas can be temporarily sus·
pened Without interfering with the U S Department of Agriculture programs for cottom.
, The Commission recommended that the President suspend the import quotas only until the
close of the resr~~tive quota years ending in calendar year 1975.
* *
RURAL DEVELOPHmlT--Hore development capital from private banks may be made
'available in rural areas as a result of a recent decision by the Comptroller of the
CU't-rency.
Under the Rural Development Act of 1972, the Farmers Home Administration was
authorized to guarantee private lenders that they ,~Ul be reimbursed for up to 907. of any
loss sustained on loans advanced for a variety of rural development programs. The new
ruling permits national banks to count only the unguaranteed portion of such a loan
against its legal limits.
This means that if a bank is able to obtain the 907, of inSo1rance from the
Farmers Home Administration, then only 107, of the loan counts against the banlt's lendiQ3
limit. This materially increases the credit available to other borrowers.
As an example of the ruling's potential effect, in this fiscal year
Faroers Home Administration is authorized to guarantee $200 million for job-producing
projects that will improve the economic strength ot rural communities. In the past the
banks making the loans would have had their loan limit dra,m do,m by every dollar loanod.
tl~~ if the full $200 million were loaned under a 907. guarantee. the bank's loan limits
would be reduced only $20 million, the unguaranteed 10%.
Loans for those unable to obtain regular coomercial credit can be guaranteed
to build irrigation and drainage systems, for flood prevention, to help faro grazing
associations, and to finance home ownership, and operating costs.
* * *
COLLEGE VETE~~lS--South Texas veterans in college under the Cl bill are
advised to be sure to fill out, sign and return the certification of attendance card
accompanying the next-to-last check for this school year. The Veterans Administration
says it needs this card before the final check for this year can be issued. Also. a
veteran can't be automatically enrolled for upcoming sessions unless the card is retu~d.
* * *
VISITORS FROll HOBE--Visiting my office from hoce this weelt was I1r Joe
Anzaldua of ,Br<nmsville.
* * *
